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Every year there must be hundreds of prints which fai l to gain these
distinctions through lack of print quality and unsuitable presentation,
and it is to assist aspirants to these honours that this booklet has been
written. It is written a lso for the benefit of those photographers who,
though not ambitious for success in Exhibition work, nevertheless
desire to achi eve the object of most photographic work, namel y, the
production o[ a technicall y perfect print and the presentation or it in
the most attractive and suitable manner.
Print perfection and how to achi eve it, then, is the obj ect of this
booklet. In it we take the worker through the variou stages of darkroom procedure, cu lmin ating with the presentation of the print for
exhibition, decorative, or record purposes, as the case may be.
vVe are generally assuming that our workers' negatives have been
correctly expo ed and developed , although we show how, by careful
selection of contrast grades, the ' not so good' negative may still be
made to give a perfect print.
Finally, if difficulties arise, don't let them stop your progress. Send
details and examples where possible to Ilford Limited, whose knowledge and experience are a lways at yo ur service.

Emulsion Characteristics

Before proceeding to practica l work it is a dvisable to have a worki ng
knowledge of the ma teria ls you a re going to use and to und ersta nd their
cha rac teristics in order th a t the fin a l selectio n of the pa per will be
a ppropria te to the negative a nd to the subjec t.
There a re four types of Ilford development pa per in genera l use.
Bromide, Plastika, l\Iultigra de (a Ya riable contras t pa per), a nd Con tact,
a t one time popul a rl y known as ' G aslio-h t' pa per. The first three a re
m a de with a speed suita ble for enla rging, and the fourth is desig ned
specia lly for contact printing and ma de o slow tha t it can be h a nd led
sa fely in a weak a rtifi cia l lig ht.
Basica lly, pa per emul sions are simil a r to negati ve emulsions, but
there are importan t differences pa rti cul a rl y in regard to co lour sens itivity, speed, and g ra in size . Th ese differences a nd th e reasons for them
a re discussed briefl y und er their respecti ve h eadings .
CO L O

R SENS I T I V I TY

Colour sensitivity in th e sense in whi ch it is a pplied to nega tive
m a teri a ls, is unneces a ry in printing pa pers whi ch a re used simply to
reprodu ce th e light a nd sha de of a m onochrome negative. They a re,
th erefore, generally m a de sensitive only to the ultra -violet, violet, a nd
bl ue portions of th e spec trum , a nd so a llow of safe h a ndling in th e
compara ti ve ly bri ght lig ht of ora nge safelig hts. Plastika a nd Multig ra de, a lth o ug h som ewhat slower in speed tha n bro mide pa pers, ha\·e
a slightl y higher d egree of colour sensitivity a nd for this reason must be
ha ndl ed in the light given b y a n Ilford S Sa felig ht, No. 902 (lig ht brown)
(the Ilford sta nda rd safelight for Bromid e Pap ers) with a rs -watt p ea rl
bulb. Certa in other safelig hts recommended for bromide pa pers a re
no t safe with Plastika or Multigra de.
With Co ntact pa pers the VS2 Safelight, No. 9 10 (ora nge) m ay be
used or th e pap er m ay b e worked in weak a rtificia l light, provid ed th a t
no direct light fa lls on the pa p er.
S P EE D

The speed of photogra phic pa pers is necessarily much slower tha n tha t
of negative m a teria ls in order tha t exposu res may be accu ra tely timed.
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Too fast a paper would result in expos ures becoming so sho rt that
acc ura te timing would be impossible. The a pproximate rela tive exposures requ ired by Ilford Bromide, Plastika and Contact papers are:
Bromide, 1; Pl as tika, 2; Contact, 50.
1\IIultigrad e is slower than Bromide a lth ough the speed is dependent
upon th e colo ur of the printing light ( ee page 28).
GRA I K

Although th e g rain o f paper emulsions is so fine that no question or
visible g raininess ever a rises, it has a d etermining influence on the
qua lity of the print inasmu ch as the grain size to a large extent con trols
th e colour or the image . Because the sil ve r g ra ins which form the im age
grow b igger as d evelopmen t proceeds, it is essentia l, if the correct
image co lour is to be obtained, that the time of d evelopment given to
any p articu lar paper shou ld not be less than the minimum recommended. Likewise, the compositio n o f th e develo ping soluti on shou ld
be accord ing to th e recommended formula .
GRADAT I ON

\Vith a negative emulsion a lm ost any desired contrast can be obta ined
by g iving longer or shorter d evelo pment. With papers little control of
contrast can be obtained in this way. A minimum deg ree of development is necessary to obtain good image colo ur and m aximu m black,
a nd beyond this point increased development yields little inc rease in
con trast . Bromide, Plastika and Contact papers a re therefore m ade in
several gradations, and l\![ultig rade cha nges its contras t acco rdi ng to
the colour of the light u sed for printing, thus making it possible to
match the negative contrast and so to prepare satisfacto ry prints from
a ve ry wide vari etY of negatives.

Types of Development Papers
The name 'Ga light' was previo usly used for this
type of paper to denote a materi a l of such sensitivity that the ill umin ation of an ordina ry living-room co uld be u sed for exposure, and
that d evelopment could be safely carried out in the same room at a
reaso nable distance from the lig ht. The name 'Gaslight' has now been
replaced by 'Co ntac t' to indicate th at the pa per is of a speed suitable
for contac t printing. Ilford Contact Pape r is su pplied with a g lossy

coNTAcT PAPER.

surface, in the gradati ons listed on page g. It has a pleasing blue-black
image colour.
Contact pa per is often referred to as chloride pa per, because th e
chief silver salt in it is silver chloride, although other silver salts may be
present in small quantities. In a similar way, the principal silver salt in
bromide paper is silver bromide, but sil ver chloride and iodide rn a)·
also be present in limited quantities.
BROMIDE PAPER is the fastest type of devel opment pa per, with a
speed about fifty times that of Contact paper, vvhich makes it the m ost
suitable paper for enlarging and for the rapid production of prints by
contact. It must be handled and processed b y a brown light, and this
necessita tes the provision of a room from which a ll daylight can be
excluded - the illumin ation being provided by a properly designed
darkroom lamp, used in conj uncti on with an Ilford S Safelight, No. 902
(light brown) .
Bromide papers give prints of a fine black colour by direct development, and should always be devel oped for at least 1 ~ to 2 minutes at
68°F. (2o 0 C. ). Ilford Bromide Papers are made on single and double
weight bases, and in gra dations and su rfaces to satisfy every requirement and taste.
P LA ST 1 KA is a warm-black development paper with a speed approximatel y half that of Bromide paper. The chief characteristic of Plastika
is its extraordinarily long scale of g radation from which it derives its
ability to reproduce accurately every tone in the negative. Prints on
Plastika have a depth and richness of colour which make them outstandingly distinctive.
Plastika is handled in exactly the same way as Bromide paper and
it is essential that th e same safelight, i.e. Ilford S, No. go2 (light brown),
be used.
With correct exposure the image will begin to a ppea r in from 15 to
25 seconds, with full detail coming up in 35 to 45 seconds, after which
the darker portions and shadows g ra duall y build up with continued
development giving maximum quality in from 1 ~ to 2 minutes a t a
temperature of 68°F. (2o°C. ).
Plastika is made in a variety o f lovely surfaces and in three g radations, Soft, Normal a nd Hard.
M U LTIGRADE PAPER provides the means of enlarging a ll types
of negati ves, hard or soft, thin or dense, from one box of paper. vVhen
yo u buy Mu ltigrade you choose the surface without worrying about
the contrast grade; the paper itself contains the key to the problem of
contrast. The explanation is th at Multigrad e Pape r changes its
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con trast according to the colour of the lig ht used for prin ting - the m ore
yellow the lig ht the ha rder the print. Thus a single box of Multig rade
Paper with a range of three yellow filters of increasing depth, prO\·ides
the equi va lent of fo u r well-spaced contrast grades.
Multigrade, w hi ch gives prints of pleasing neutra l-black tone, is
handled in a simila r way to Bromide pa per, full d etails of darkroom
lig hting, processing, etc., will be found on p age 25.
Multigrade is supplied in two surfaces, Glossy and Vel ve t Stippl e .
Gl ossY is su ppli ed in single weight a nd double \\·eight, Velvet Stip ple
in doubl e we ig ht on h-.

Surfaces and Gradations
The functi on of a photographic p a per is not only to reproduce the lone
gradations of a nega ti ve, but a lso to express the character of the subject.
Il fo rd P ape rs a re manufactured in a wide variety of distincti ve surfaces
in order that the photographer may sel ect the one w hich w ill most
adequa tely p roduce the effect w hich he desires. The following is a list
of the surfaces a nd gra d a tions, a nd specimen prints on th e \·arious surfaces a re encl osed in the pocket a t the back of this b ooklet.

ILFORD BRO MIDE PAPER

Contrast Grades

Surface

G lossy
Semi Matt
Velvet Stipple
R o ugh Lustre

2

3

W eight

Normal

H ard

S \1\'

B2. rP
B2 . IK
B2.24K
B2.26 P
B2.26K
B2. 33K

DW
DW

sw

DW
DW
8

4
Extra
Hard

B3. rP B4. rP
B3.IK B4. IK
B3.24K B4.24K
B3.26P B4.26 P
B3.26K B4. 26K
B3.33K

ILFORD PLASTIKA PAPER

Contrast Grades

Surface

White Glossy
White Stipple
Grained Half Matt
White Rayon ..
Cream Grained Half Matt

2

3

Weight

Sift

Normal

Hard

sw

A.r
A.rK
E.rK
F.rK
G.rK
T.rK

A.2
A.2K
E.2K
F.2K
G.2K
T.2K

A.3
A.3 K
E .3K
F.3K
G .3K
T.3K

DW
DW
DW
DW
D \ f\T

I LFORD MULT I GRADE PAPER

Glossy ..
Velvet Stipple

Single weight (MG. r P) and double weight (MG. r K )
Double weight (MG.26K )

I LFORD CONTACT PAPE R

Contrast Grades

Surface

Glossy

Weight

Sift

2

3

Normal

H ard

..

The availability if papers is subJect to change.
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Contact Printing with
IIford Papers
Contact printing is the process of m a king positive prints the same size
as the negative, the se nsitised paper being held in con tact with the
negative in a printing frame during exposure. Contact printing is a
simple operation requiring the minimum equipment, but it is essentia l
to have a thorough understanding of the process before proceeding to
proj ection printing, or what is more commonly called enla rging. The
fundamental principles a re the same for both, so that knowledge o f the
on e process will be helpful when d ealing with the o ther.
The essential equipment for contact printing consists of a printing
frame, three dishes, and a safelight. Non-essential but extremely useful
equipmen t are a graduated measure, thermometer, and seconds clock.
PRI NTING FRAME. Wooden or metal frames as illustrated a re
available in all the usual negative sizes . They are made in two pieces,
the front portion forming a frame for the negative and the back hinged
and fitted with a fastener which clamps it into position and ensures
perfect contact of paper with negative.
The illustration shows how the frame is loaded with the emulsion
side of the film in co ntact with the emulsion sid e of the paper.
DISHES. F or developer, fi xer and rinsing water. The size will
depend on the dimensions o f the print a nd the number to be handled
at one time. Always use dishes sufficiently big to avoid overcrowding,
and keep them for the same solutions. O vercr owding a nd contamina tion are frequent causes of stains, which will be avoided by following
the above advice.
SAFELIGHTS. For Contact pa per Ilford VS2 , No. gio (orange).
Contact pa per m ay be ha ndled in ar tificial light if reasonable precautions a re taken to prevent fogging, but it is safer to use a VS2
safeli ght (with a 40-watt lamp), which gives a brigh t orange lig ht, when
loading the printing frame and during d eveloping a nd fixing.
In the a bsence of a safelig ht, loading the printing frame and d evelopment should be carried out at a di stance of not less than six fee t from the
room light and preferably in the shadow of the body or behind a
screen.
F or Bromide and Plastika papers, Ilford S, No. go2 (light brown).
This safelight, with a I s -watt m etal fila m ent lamo . will give the
maximum amoun t of safe ligh t.
II

Printing frame showing lhe negative and paj;er in position.
G R ADUATED M EASU R E . ::\ot essential, but a n extremely usefu l
accessory for accurately m easuring solution
T I! E RM O~ I ETE R . For consistently good work solutions must be
kept at the same temperature, which m ay be ver ifi ed by the use of a
thermometer.
SECONDS CLOC K. Pa rticu la rly use fu l ,,·hen a number of prints a re
to b e mad e from the sam e n egati ve, thus g uarantee ing co nsistent exposure a nd development.
S

!TIN G THE PAPER TO THE NEGAT I VE

Perh a ps the most importa nt fac tor a ffecting print quali ty is the
selection of th e correct gra de of pa per to match the pa rticula r negat ive .
\ Vhilst this i la rgely a m atter of experience, the fo ll o11·ing notes and a
study of the illustrations on pages 26 a nd 27 sho uld qui ckly enabl e the
worker to judge the quality of hi s negatives an d se lect the g rade
acco rding ly.
Th e contrast of a negative is controlled in th e m a in by the time of
d evelopment, but with prints in which the silver d eposit is so mething to
be looked at a nd not through, the case is different. The co ntrast of a
print from a given negative, provided exposu re is correct, is determ in ed
by the character of the printing pa per. I t is for the p urpose of obtaining
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satisfac tory p rints from negatives of vary ing deg rees of contrast that
Ilford Con tact, Bromide, and Plastika P a p ers a re made in th e grad a tions listed on p ages 8 a nd g .
DETERMIN I NG EXPOSU R E TI M E

The time of exp osure dep ends on four facto rs, namely:
r. Strength of th e p rinting light.
2. Distance betwee n ligh t a nd prin ti ng fra m e.
3· D ensity or 'black ness' of th e negative .
4 · Typ e a nd contrast of p aper.
The first two can a nd must be kep t cons ta nt. The third fac tor
necessitates i ndividual j udg ment of negative q u ality. T he illustra tions
ofvarious types of negatives on p ages 26 an d 27 a nd th e accompa nying
details will be of great assistance in m a tch ing pap er and n egative .
Num ber fo ur can be easily d ealt with w h en th e speed r elationship of
th e three typ es of p a p ers ge nera ll y used is known. Ilfo rd Bromide p a p er
is a pproxima tely twice as fas t as the corresp ondi ng gra d e of Plastika
and 50 times as fas t as the corresp on d ing gra d e of Con tact p a p er.
' 'Ve now have to fi nd the exposure time for Bromid e a nd for a no rmal
negative on No rm a l p a p er this can b e taken ro ughly as 4 seconds a t
48 inch es from a 25 -watt la mp. Plastika, th en, will req u ire 8 seconds
a nd Contact p a p er 200 seconds or just over 3! minu tes, but to comp ensate for th e rela tive slowness of Con tac t p ape r a stro nger light is

!11aking a test strip to determine correct exposure. An example appears on page
13

22.

1

CONTACT PAPER

6 seconds at 12 inches from 40-watt lamp.
BROMIDE PAPER

4 seconds at 48 inches from 25-watt lamp.
PLASTIKA PAPER

_8 seconds at 48 inches from 25-watt lamp.
14

recommended with the distance be tween the negative and the ex posing
light reduced from 48 to 12 inches.
An approximate exposure guide for the three types of paper is given
a nd shown diagrammatically on page 14.
I t should be noted that H ard g ra des require slightly more exposure
than no rma l, an d the Soft grades a little less.
\.Vh en in doubt it is an excellent plan to make a test strip by exposing
in progressive steps a sheet of the paper, say, for 2, 4, 8, and 16 seconds.
D evelop fully, and accordi ng to the density of the various steps the
exposure time can be fa irly accu rately gauged. (See illustrations at the
foot of pages 13 a nd 22 .)
DEVELOPl\IE ' T
cONTACT PAPER. R ecommended developers PFP and PQ Un iversal. (See page so.)
Use an am pl e quantity of developer, into which slide the print, face
upwards. Keep the print in motion by turning it over completely or by
rocking the di sh continuously. D evelopment sh ou ld be complete in
45 - 60 seconds at 68°F. (20°C .), but such is the latitude of the paper
that development time can be varied to compensate for under- or overexposure, of course, within reasonable limits if the best quality results
a re to be obtained.
BRoMIDE PAPER . R ecommended de velop ers PFP and PQ
mversal. (See page so .)
Immerse the paper and keep mov ing as described above for Contact
paper. If exposure has been correct the image will begin to appear in
20 to 30 seconds, gradually building up in stre ngth until maximum
quality is reached in 1~ to 2 minutes at 68°F. (2o°C. ). When development is comp lete the print should appear slightly darker by the darkr oom light than it is required to be when finished. The quality of the
print depends on correct exposure, and development for the correct
time in a suitable developer.
PLASTIKA PAPER . R ecommended developers PFP and PQ Universal. (See page so. )
Plastika is developed in exactly the same way as Bromide Paper, and
if exposure has been correct the image wi ll a ppear in about 15- 20
seconds. Full de ta il a ppears in 35- 4s seconds, after wh ich the darker
portions gradually build up until maximum quality is reached in 1 ~ - 2
minutes with a developer temperature of 68°F. (2o°C. )
RI NS I NG BEFORE FIX ING

I mmediately development is complete prints are transferred to a dish
of clean water and rinsed for a few seconds before placing them in the
15

fixing solu tion. The unfixed prints must not be undu ly exposed to a ir
otherwise staining will in evitably result.
R ecommended fix ers IF- 2 and H ypam. (See page so. )
Use a fresh bath for each occasion and keep the prints mO\·ing in the
early stages of fixing. Prints must not be a ll owed to stick together nor
to float face upwards on the top of the solu tion. I t should be remembered th at the life of the print is dependent on thorough fixing and
wash ing so it is essentia l that these operations are carefull y carried out.

FIXING.

WASH!

G PR I NTS

Place the prints one by one in a la rge dish of clean water, a ll owing
them to soak for fi ve minu tes. R emove them, singly, to a second dish of
water and repeat the process six to eig ht times . The prints must not be
a llovved to pile up or sli ck together if every trace of fixer is to be
removed and permanen ce and freed om from discolouralion ensured .
\Vashing in running wate r for h a lf an hour is eq ua lly satisfactory, but
here also precautions are necessary to prevent the prints sti cki ng
together.

Showing the arrangement of developing, rinsing, andfixing dishes.
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,U ethod of removing curl from prints with a straight-edge.
DRYING PR I NT S

W hen thoroughly washed , pla ce the prints face upwa rds on a piece of
thick glass, squeegee out a ll the water a nd rub over the surface with
a pi ece of so ft linen or cha mois leather. A fin a l rinse in water conta in ing
I lford Wetting Agent ( r pa r( in soo) will result in q uicker drying an d
freedom from tear m a rking . Then ha ng up o n a lin e to dry, prefera bly
where dust specks canno t se ttle on them. F a iling a li ne be ing ha nd y lay
the prints face upwa rds on b lotters. P rints m ay curl a li LLie on dr ying
but they ca n be stra ig htened quite simply by drawing a tra ig ht edge
across them- the backs, of co urse, to a ,·oid da mage to the surface .
GLAZ I NG PRI N T S

The glossy su rfaces of a ll Il ford pa pers a re sufficiently glossy for most
p urposes, b ut a hig her gloss can be o bta ined by using th e elec trica]] y
heated Ilford Am ateur Gl azer. I n this m achine a hea ting elem ent
dries the prints quickly, with a ver y high gloss.
The chromium-pla ted glazing sheet is thoroughly cl eaned and a
little glazing solution rubbed a ll over the surface. The wet prints a re
then pla ced on the shee t a nd squeegeed , prefera bly under a wa terproof
cloth. The glazing sheet is th en placed o n the m achi ne, a nd in a short
time the glazed d ry prints can be peeled -off.

Th e I !ford Amateur Glazer with gla::;ing sheet in position.

SPOTT I NG T H E PRI NT

A spotty print is unsightly a nd no pho togra pher worth y of the na me
shou ld be satisfied with a print whi ch is degra ded in thi s way . Spots or
m a rkings on a print m a y have their origin in dust on the negati ve, or
m ay arise in processing. Again , they m ay be due to chemical dust
se ttling on the un exposed pa per. 11\' ha tever the cause they should be
avoided or, fa iling this, removed by 'spotting' . (See Prepa ring the
Nega ti ve fo r Printing and Fi nishi ng the Enla rgement, pages 20 a nd
23. )
As a preventive, dust the negative before printing ·with a soft brus h
or clo th and keep a ll a ppa ratus spotlessly clean. Use developing, fixing,
a nd washing dishes a lways for the a me pu rpose a nd m ake up solutions
away from the r oom where prin ting is to be done.

Enlarging with IIford Papers

The only d ifference between en larg ing and contact printing is the
method of exposing. As we h a,·e seen in the pre,·ious chapter, contact
printing requires the sensitised p a per to be in co ntact with the negative,
whilst in enlarging, the paper is placed at a d istan ce from the nega ti\·e
behind w hich is the exposing light and in front the lens wh ich projects
the image on to the paper.
E1 L ARGER

En largers a re of t\,·o types - hori zontal and vertical. The first proj ec ts
th e image hori zo ntally on to a n easel h olding th e se nsitised paper, and
the second projects the image d ownwards o n to a fl at bed on w hich the
p a per is pl aced .
It is not proposed to d iscuss the merits of the types of enla rgers or
th eir optical and light systems, as these matters a re adequately d ealt
with in th e llfo rd Jvf anual of Photography, to which th e read er is invited to
refer.
NEGATIVE CA RRIER

:\1odern enlargers a re fitted with carri ers to h old negati,·es of ,·arious
sizes, and care shou ld be ta ken when using a negat i\·e small er than the
carri er to use a mask to exc lude extraneous light. F a il ure to do this
may result in a ge nera l fl at tening of the quality of the print. \\Then film
negatives a re 'sand wiched' bet,,·een t\\·o pieces of glass it is essentia l
that these are careful ly cleaned before expos ure .
ENLA R G I NG

~I

ASK

I t is necessary to have some mea ns of holding the paper fl at on the
en la rging hoard . The eas ies t a nd best method is to use the Ilford
Adjustab le En la rging Paper H older illustra ted on page 20 . Thi s takes
a ll sizes of paper up to 8 X 10 in. a nd g ives a w hite border round the
print .
PREPARAT ORY WO RK

Before m a king the en la rgem en t, the negati\·e shou ld be ca refully
potted to remove a ll tran pa rent spots and ma rkings, as sm a ll d efects

The I f(ord Adjustable E nlarging Paper Holder.

which may pass almost unnoticed in a contact print will probabl y
disfigure a n enlargement and necessitate considerab le afterwork on the
fina l result.
Also see that lens and condenser are free fro m dust by wiping m·er
with a camel -h air b ru h, chamois leather, or soft linen cl oth.
PREPARING THE NEGAT I VE FOR PRINTING

The use of panchromatic m a terials has greatl y reduced the necessity for
retouching, but there a re occasions when hand work on the negati\'e
will considerably improve its printing quality.
It is not proposed here to deal exhaus ti vely with the subject, but
merely to show how spo ts an d other blemishes on the negative can be
dealt with to save a lot of work at a later stage . There is a whole chapter
on retouching the negative in the 1/jord Jvfanual of Photography, to which
readers who require further information are recommended to refer.
For rea ll y satisfactory work a retou ching desk is necessary. An Ilford
J unior or N o. 8 D a rkroom La mp used with a diffusing panel of opal
glass as illu stra ted opposite, makes an id eal desk for retouching.
SPOTTING. Clear spots can be fill ed in with black water-colour paint,
appli ed with a No. o or No. 1 sa ble brush. The brush is first m oistened
20

a nd re\·oh ·ed in the p a int un til a ve ry fine p oint is o bta ined. Th e
nega ti ve is th en tou ched with the tip of th e brush a t the requ ired pot,
the brush being held a lmost a t right angles to the surface. Ti ny pots can
be fi lled in wi th one application , but larger spots will req u ire seYera l
touches, each being a llowed to dry before a dding the next.
SC RA TC H ES . T ran sp a rent lines such as scratch es can be fi lled in
with a fin ely pointed 'B' or 'H B' pencil, pressing lig h tly until the
surro unding den sity is m a tch ed. Loose pencil leads for use in a h o ld er
a re ob ta ina ble, which sh ou ld he sh a rpe ned to the fi nes t poin t on
em ery or g lass pa p er.
As th e sm ooth surface of the nega ti ve m ay be repell ent to pencil. a
coa ti ng of retouching medium is a ppli ed to the pa rt of pa rts to be
retouched, by means of a pi ece of ch a m ois leather. C a re shou ld be
taken to thi n out the m edium round the edges which might otherwise
in terfere with the density of the negat ive and resu lt in pa tch ines in
prin ting . If retouching m ed ium is no t m·aila hle, tu r pentine is a n
e ffi cien t substitute . Just a smea r sho uld he a ppli ed on a sil k h and kerch ief to th e pa rt to be retouched .
.

Using an /(ford J unior D ark•oom L amp as a negative retouching desk .
2!

BLACK SPOTS. Black sp ots require the use of a sh a rp-poi nted
retouching knife, an d un less th e worker is \·ery experienced it is
recommended that th ese be dealt with b y spotting -in the resu lting
white marks on the print, using the technique given on page 33 ·

EXPOS I NG

Exposure in en la rging is dependent on two basic factors, the speed of
the paper and the illumination in tensity at the pa per surface . This
latter is governed by the density of the negative, the power and type
of ill umin ant, the degree of enlargement an d th e a p erture of the lens,
a 11 exce pt the negati\·e density being controllable as requi red.
A g rea t deal of inco m·en ience can be saved b y sortin g negati\'es in to
three classes according to contrasts , using the chart on pages 26 and 27
for eas\· class ifi cation . This procedure makes fo r order in th e darkroom.
H av ing inserted the negative in the carr ier, with the emulsion side
toward s the lens, the exposure can be ascerta ined by making a trial
exposure strip by the following method .
A sheet of the p aper to be used is cut into strips and one strip laid
ac ross t he im age on the maskin g frame o r paper hold er. Place the strip
Lo in clude typica l parts of the picture, incl udi ng bo th high lights a nd
shado·.,·s .

A (i'f!ical test slrij)for determining conect exjJasure. Photograph by
22
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As shown in the illu stration, the strip of paper is exposed in regular
steps; for instance, '2, 4, 8 and r6 seconds. Expose the whole strip for
2 seconds; switch off the light and cover one-quarter of the paper with a
piece of opaque card . Expose the uncovered three-qu a rters for a further
2 seconds and again switch off the light. Now move the card to cover
one-half of the p aper and expose the uncovered half for a further 4
seconds. Lastly, move the card to cover three-quarters of the strip and
expose the last quarter for a further 8 seconds . The strip has now
received four different exposures, namel y, '2, 4, 8 and 16 seconds.
The strip is then developed in the recommended developer for the
recommended time, and after a visual comparison of the four resu lts in
white light, the correct exposure can be easily assessed.
DEVELOPING , FIXING AND WASHING

These processes are carried out in exactly the same way as for contact
printing, using dishes big enough to accommodate the paper. For big
en largements which are on ly required occasionally the dishes need only
be a few inches longer than the narrow dimension of the paper, and the
operations carried out b y the 'see-saw' method. If the bath is used for
washing big en largements, and it is ideal for the purpose, don't have it
too full of water. Fit the bath waste with an ord inary laboratory openended sink pipe, in which t -inch holes have been drilled all round at
about 3 in. from the bottom. This will ensure a reasonable level of water
and will avoid the danger of injuring the paper base when taking the
enl argements out of the water. Big, single weight en largements are
susceptible to 'wa ter creases' if taken out of the bath with a large
volume of water on top of them . H aving on ly a sufficiency of water in
the bath and removing the prints so that the water spi ll s off them wi ll
avoid this danger .

Enlarging with Multigrade

As a lready explained, Multig rade is a variable-contrast enl a rging pa per,
the contrast of which is adjusted by using the appropriate yellow
Multigrade filter. These filters are packed in sets of three, made from
varnished gelatin film mounted in convenient cardboard holders, and
packed in a cardboard case. They should be ordered as Ilford Filters for
Multigrade Paper (cardboard mounted). The palest yellow filter is
labelled Low Contrast, the next Medium Contrast, and the deepest
High Contrast. I n use, the filter is held in the beam of light from the
enlarger, near to the lens.
Multigrade filters are of high optica l qua lity and successive exposures
may be made through them without risk of displacing the image.
DARKROOM ILL UM INATIO '

The darkroom must be lighted with care. Use Ilford S Safelight, No .
go2 (l ight brown) for the darkroom lamp and Ilford Filter No. 205 (red)
for the en larger cap. Avoid scattered light from the enlarger and from
any other source, such as an incompletely fitting negative mask.
[continued on page 28 J

Compare the contrast of your
own negatives with th e reproductions in the second row by holding the negative
in such a way that it is Yiewed by reflected light from the blank squares. \\'hiche,·er

CHART FOR COMPAR!l':G l':EGATIVE CONTRAST.

HAR D

:\ OJOIAL

contrast it most nearly matches will print best on the grade of ll ford Contact,
Bromide or Plastika Paper shown beneath the correspondi ng illustration in the bottom
row. R efer to page 12, 'S uiting the Paper to the l\egative'.

SOFT
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TRY I NG OUT THE PAPER FOR THE F IR ST TIME

Select a n egative of medium contrast and place it in the carrier of the
enla rger. By the usual test-strip method, and with the M edium Contrast fil ter held in the beam of light, find the exposure required to give
approximately the correct density in the middle tones of the print when
developed in PFP or PQ niversal, for 2 minutes at 68°F. (20°C.) .
Now make an exposure for th e time a lread y determined on each of
four sh eets of paper, using for the first no filter and for th e oth ers each
of th e three filters in turn. D evelop a ll the prints for the sam e time .
The results will be somewhat as follows:

Filter
None
L ow Contrast
Medium Contrast
High Contrast

Appearance of print
Very flat a nd somewhat too heavy
Flat
Satisfactory in contrast a nd density
H a rd and somewhat too light

Shou ld the assessmen t of the negative have been m i placed, the most
satisfactory print will be with one of the o ther filters, Low or High
Contrast.
NORMAL PRINTING TEC H NIQUE

The experi ment just described serves to demonstrate how ~1ulti grade
Paper behaves. I n the ord in a ry way, on ly one shee t of pa per will need
to be exposed, using the filter judged appropriate to the negative in
question. If the result is not quite satisfactory at the first attempt, a
suitable change of filter will be made for the corrected print and, at the
same time, allowance for the increased or dec reased light abso rpti on of
the new fil ter will be included in any exposure a dj ust men t found
necessary. R ela ti ve to th at for the Medium Contrast filter, the exposures for the other filters a re as shown in the following table:

Filter
Exposure time
Kone
l
Low Contrast
!
~1eclium Contrast
I
High Contrast
It
These figures apply to enlargers fitted with tungsten lamps.
METHODS FOR FINER CONTROL

Still finer control of contrast can be
obtained with Multigrade by using mixed light with exposure partly
through th e High Contrast filter and partly without a ny filter a t a ll.
The following is a suggestion for doing this. First make test strip prints
MIX ED LIGHT TECHNIQUE .
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How Multigrade works

NO

FILTER

HIGH
CONTRAST
FILTER

without a filter to find the time needed to print the middle tones of the
negative to correct depth . Then use the following table to a llot the
times of the filtered and unfiltered portions of the subsequent mixed
light exposure. The unit of time in the table is one-tenth of the time
required to make the test print already mentioned.
R elative times rif exposure
No filt er
H igh contrast filter

ro

o

8

6

6
4

12

2

0

r8

Apparent contrast rif
the paper

Very soft
Soft

Soft to medium
Medium
Medium to hard
H ard

The High Contrast filter (cardboard m ounted) is obtainable separately
for this technique.
RING FILTER IN THE ENLARGER LEN S. A COnvenient method of
applying the principle described in the last paragraph is to u se a ring
filter in the lens of the enlarger.
For this, the user should cut a hole in the centre of a circle of the
standard High Contrast filter. The hole should be equal in dia meter
to the smallest aperture of the lens. The filter should then be inserted
between the lens components so that it lies close to the diaphragm.
With the lens full y stopped d ow n, the light used in enla rging will thus
be unfiltered. As the ape rture is opened, more and more of the light
reaching the easel will be modified b y the filter. A small amount of
experimental work with the enlarger so fi tted will provide the necessary
information to m ake a working chart showing the contrast resulting
from each aperture se tting. Circles of the High Contrast filter (unmounted) are obtainable for this technique.
If exposures with a filter cut as described above are too long, the
central hole can be made somewha t larger, at the expense of some loss
o f contrast control at the high -contrast end of the scale.
LOCAL CONT ROL OF CON TR AS T. Some subjects comprise two distin ct regions of brightness and result in negatives which are often very
difficult to print. For example, landscape negatives frequentl y contain
an area of cloud and sky which is dense and hard , wh ile the rendering
of foreground detail is both thin and soft. When such a negative is
printed to sufficient d epth to record the clouds, the foreground is
already so heavily exposed as to obscure most of the detail. The common way of printing negatives of this kind is b y some method of local
shading, but with Multigrade it is p ossible to obta in better results by
combining this with a slight variant of the mixed light technique just

d escribed , thus m aking a llowance for th e difference in contras t be twee n
the thin a nd the dense areas of the nega tives .
Fi rst of a ll , the complete sheet of pa per is exposed through the Hig h
Contras t fi lter to such an extent that the foreground is of correct de pth ;
this exp osure is then followed b y a white light (unfiltered ) exposure of
the sky onl y, during which furth er printi ng of th e foreg round is prevented b y local shadin g . If the contras t of the sky is n ot sufficie nt to
wa rra nt using l\1ultigrade a t its softes t, the L ow C ontrast fi lte r can be
emp loyed for the second exposure if d esired.
H OW

TO

DE A L

W ITH

EX TR E M E LY

S OF T AN D

E X T R E ME L Y

A certa in a mount o f control is possible in d eve lopm ent. Sh ort d evelopment ti mes lead to slightly increased co ntras t a nd
lo ng de,·elopm ent times to slig htl y decreased contras t. This behavio ur,
wh ich is th e re,·erse or experience with norma l enla rg ing pape rs, results
from th e sp ecia l na ture of the l\Iul tioTade emul sion. H ence, for prin ting
from Yery thin or o ther very low con tras t negatives, use the High
Contras t filter , give ra ther full exposure a nd restrict d eve lopment to
a bo ut 1 ~ minutes a t 68°F. ( ~.20 ° C. ) . F or ve ry contrasty nega ti ves g ive
ra ther short exposure with o ut a fi lter , a nd prolong d evelopmen t to
a bout 3 minutes.

H A R D NEG A T I VES .

IL L

U ~II NANT

l\ Iultigra de p a p er is intend ed to be used with tu ngs ten fil a ment la mps.
I t will a lso, h owever , wo rk with white cold ca thod e lig h t, b ut the ex-

pos ure limes are then m uc h more in fl uenced by the fil ters, (the exposure
fac tors a re a pproximately 1 fo r the L ow Contras t, I fo r the l\1ecl ium
Con trast a n d a bout 3 for the High Contras t fi lter) an d m ay prove
ra ther long in some circumstances. E xcep t with the Hig h Contras t
filter, \l·h ich g ives simila r res ults with both forms of illumination, contras t
wh en using cold cathod e light is lower than with tungsten lig ht.
MAI NTENA N C E O F FILT E R S

K eep th e fil te rs free from d us t. se a soft ca m el-h a ir b rush for dusting
so as to a\·oid scra tch ing. T he filters m ay be gen tly wiped with a damp
soft cl oth; be careful n ot to a ll ow d ropl ets of water to form on the
surface. II' a m: filter is a bra ded to such a n exten t tha t image quality
sufTers it sho ul d be discarded . I ndi,·idual repl acement fi lte rs can be
purchased .
M U L T I G R ADE FILTER S

P PO R T

A specia l suppor t is availa bl e for h olding Mu ltigra de filters below the
lens of the enla rger. This leave both h a nds free for control in enla rging .
Th e su pport is a dju sta bl e to suit most vertica l enla rgers h aving a
tu bu la r column.

T he late Sir T homas Ja([r~l' . Bt. Photograph b)'
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Finishing the Enlargement

If the negative has been prepared for printing as suggested on page 20,
and lens, condenser. nega tive, etc., have been dusted before use, no
extensive handwork on the enlargement w ill be necessary. Spots, however, crop up occasionally in spite of preventive m easures, and so it is
well to know how to deal w ith them when they arise.
For white spots which are genera lly caused by dust, a N o. 1 or No. 2
sable-hair brush and water-colour paint of good quality to match the
colour of the print are necessary . The colour mu st be of fai rly stiff con sistency and the brush revolved in it until a very fin e point is obtained.
The colour is then gently applied to the centre of the spo t and worked
outwards to match the surround ing a rea using a 'stippl e' technique.
Niost surfaces will take the paint successfu lly, but where greasiness is
present the application of a little pumice powder on cotton wool will
get over this difficult y.
\Vi th glossy surfaces, and a lso those with a slight sheen, it is necessary
to add a trace of gum to the colour to make it adhere to the print
surface or to use the set of I !ford Glossy R etouching Colours.
Bl ack spots require different treatment. They must be removed with
a sharp ly pointed retouching knife. The knife should be held a lmost
vertically a nd the surface gentl y scra ped a little at a time taking care
not to rem ove the emulsion . After the spot has been taken out the
affected area is matched in with water-colour in the same way as for
white spots.
D on't attempt 'knifing' a good print before yo u have had a little
practice. Try yo ur hand on a discarded print and ge t accustomed to
handling the knife.

TRIMM!

G

Trimming is most satisfactorily d one b y means of a desk or guillotine
trimmer, but the print may also be trimmed by laying it face upwards
on a sheet of glass and cu tting it with a sharp penknife or razor blade,
guided by a straight edge; or a glass cutting shape of the size required
is placed in position on the print, and the edges cut away. Due regard
should be paid to the composition of the picture.
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M OU ' TI NG

The dry-m o unting process, using adhes ive shellac tis ue, is to b e
preferred , as with this m ethod there is no cock li ng of the mount. A
piece of ti ssue, slightl y la rger tha n the print, is p laced over the back o f
the print a nd ' touched d own ' with a heated fixin g iron (a sp oon or
similar article , for insta nce) here a nd there, just sufficient to hold it in
position. The tissue will a dhere readil y if the heat is correct, but if the
fixin g iron is too h ot the tiss ue will scorch a nd lose its a dhesive properties.
The print, with tissue a ttach ed, is now trimm ed carefull y to th e
required size a nd is read y for touching down to th e m ount. Place th e
print in the correct p osition on the m o unt, a nd while h eld firmly, li ft
one corner (w ithout li ftin g the tiss ue) a nd aga in ' touch down ' th e
tissu e, this time on to th e m ount. R epeat with each o f th e corners in
turn.
I t is now necessary to app ly pressure a nd heat to th e print to m elt
th e sh ellac in the tissue a nd m ake it a dh ere to both print a nd m ount.
It is unlikely th a t th e ordina ry worke r will ha \·e a proper dry-m oun ting
press insta ll ed , but an ord in a ry gas or electricall y hea ted fl a t iron can
be used qui te successfull y. A p iece of th in, sm oo th p ape r sh ould be

' Touching down' the print to the mount with a healed fix ing iron.
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Using an electrica!L_y-heated d1y mounting iron .for attaching the fnint to the mount . J\ ole the
protective sheet of paper between the iron and the print.

in terposed between iron and print a nd the iron pressed fairl y heavil y
on to successive portions of the print until the whole is adhering. The
temperature of the iron is important. Beginners should experiment
with a few waste prints first in order to get some idea of the heat
required before attempting to mount an important print. A temperature of I40°- IS0°F. is recommended ; if the iron is too hot the print
may be scorched and show burn marks; if too cold it will not melt the
tissue.
vVh ere dry-mounting is impracticable it is quite satisfactory to u se
ordinary mountant, starch paste, or rubber solution . This shou ld be
rubbed well in to the back of the print, which is then m ounted on th in
card with very little border. Dry under pressure, trim the edges, and
mount on the fin a l mount b y w hat is called ' ti p ping-i n ' . This is clone
by a p plying an ad hesive (such as Seccotin e or rubber solution ) to the
top edge only and pressing well into contact.
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Preparation
of the Exhibition Print
CONTROL IN ENLARGING

It is possible to exercise a la rge measure of control in enlarging . \1\Thether
it is desirable has been debated for many years, and it is not within our
province to side either way. One school argues that a photograph
should depict a fact, whether interesting or otherwise, depending on
the 'seeing eye' of the photographer. The other school contends that
the photographer is enti tled by manipulation or control to transform
the factual representation to conform more closely to his aesthetic ideas
or tastes. H owever, control is possible, and our purpose is to illustrate
the proced ure.
Control in its simplest form is the printing up of certain parts of the
en largement by means of increased exposure or the holding back of
other parts by means of masks wh ich locally decrease exposure.
The top illustration opposite shows a straight print in w hich the
shadows are lacking in detail, and the clouds, because the sky portion
is too dense, have not printed through.
The second illustration shows the effect of control, and it wi ll be
seen that considerable improvement has been made, firstly by bringing
out the shadow detail, second ly by showing the cloud formation, and
thirdly by accentuating the effect of distance. The following notes and
illustrations will explain the method of procedure.
( r ) SHADOvV DETAIL. The print was exposed for the full time with
the exception of the shadow areas, which were held back for part of the
time by means of'dodgers', i.e., opaque cards cut to shape and attached
to wire handles . The dodgers were h eld from between two to three
inches above the print and slowly moved about over the shadow portion
of the print.
( 2 ) CLOUDS. A hole, approximating in shape to the sky portion, was
torn in a piece of black paper which was interposed between lens and
im age, and additional exposure given for the sky area .
(3) DISTANCE. After dealing with the above, extra exposure was
g iven to the foreground, the remainder of the image being covered by
an opaque card.
The amount of additional exposure required for (2) and (3) can only
be ascertained by trial and error until the judgment is sufficiently good
to estimate the strength of the various negative densities.
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Showing the hands being used for local shading during enlarging.

IMPORTANT NOTE

\Vhen using 'dodgers' for shading and other devices for printing up,
see that they are moved about slightl y during exposure as otherwise
a hard outline will be formed which will ruin the picture. In the absence
of 'dodgers', the hands and fingers can be used to produce a variety of
shapes and answer admirably for the purpose, but keep the hands away
from the lens to prevent conden ation which will give rise to unsharpn ess.
PORTRAITS

~.

Portrait subjects rarely require such elaborate treatment, but where
con fli cting or distracting areas occur they can be darkened or lightened
as required by holding back or giving additional exposure to the parts
concerned. Awkward highlight in the background may present some
difficulty but may be overcome by additional exposure made through a
hole in the centre of a piece of card . The card is held between lens and
paper, the shape of the hole coinciding with the area to receive extra
exposure. In extreme cases a small hand torch fitted with a paper cone
can be used to project a small beam of light on to the paper and fogging
the area concerned.
Portraits can often be improved by the 'Dark Vignette' method
which, by darkening the corners of the print, concentrates the attention
to the important part. This method requires the use of a mask cut
roughly from a piece of opaque paper to the shape of the im age. The
whole of the negative is first exposed in the normal way and afterwards
add itional exposure as required is given with the image portion
shi eld ed by the mask.
Slight diffusion of the im age is most attractive, particu la rl y with
p ortra its of women, an d this may be obtained by using a chiffon diffuser.
This useful device is made by cutting a hole or sq uare in a piece of
cardboard and fastening over it a piece of dark chiffon. This is held
close up to the lens during about two-thirds of the full exposure, and
the remainder of the exposure completed with the lens uncovered. The
period of diffusion is largely gowrned by the degree of enlargement;
small magnification needs a longer period and larger magnification a
shorter period. Chiffon a lso has the property of reducing any 'grainy'
effect of the image.
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Combination
Printing
The two sma ll illustrat ions.
from separate nega tives, ha,·e
been combin ed during en la rg ing to make the pleasing p icture bel ow. Noti ce that th e
carefu l choice of cloudscape
harmon izes with, and accen tuates th e serenity of the
w1n ter scene.

The method o f a chi e\' ing
such de lig htfu l com binati ons is
described in thi s chapter.

Combination Printing

Man y landscape pictures are spoil ed either by the total absence of
clouds, or by cloud formations which do not harmon ise with the
ge neral co mposition of the foreground. Such pictures can often be
consid era bl y improved by add ing a su itable clouclscape from ano ther
negative .
The experienced pictorial worker is aware of the great p ossibiliti es
in this process a nd usuall y has a coll ection of cloud negatives of both
spectacu lar and subd ued formation . So whene,·er you notice an
interesting cloudscape, ph otograph it; you wi ll certa inl y find a use for
it. (See illu stra tions on pages 42 a nd 4·3 showing in teresting cloud
formations.)
MAKIN G C L O

D NEGAT I VES

Ilford Sel oc hrome pl a tes or films with a n A lpha filter are recom mend ed for a ll cloud pi ctures excep t sunsets, for which panchrom a ti c
m ateria l without a filter is preferable beca use of its reel sensitivity. It is
a d visa ble to includ e a portion of the landscape an d to a im for a fa irl y
thin negative, fu ll o f deta il. O ver-expos ure, therefore, should be
a\·oicl ed a nd develop ment reduced to abo u t two-t hirds of the normal
time. As a rough gu ide, a bright cumulus cloud in summer would
require rj 10oth sec. atj1 22 on Seloc hrom e with a n Alpha filter. If
plates are used they should be backed a nd a lens h ood is a lways
essentia l.
Before selecting the cloud nega ti,·e to be printed the followin g
importan t factors sho uld be borne in mind: the clouds must be lit from
the same direction as the foregrou nd ; diffused fo regrou nd lighting
impli es hazy or flee cy cl ou ds; strong foreground lig hting should never
be comb ined with the coro na e ffect produced when the su n is obscured
by bi llowing clouds; in other words avo id a ny sembla nce of incongruity.
PROCEDURE

First m a ke sure that th e sky porti on of the la nd scape negative is
sufficiently dense to preven t it printing through during foreground
exposure. If not, it m ay be sh ield ed locally with the hand .
Pl ace the la ndscape negati ve in the enlarger and focus the image to
the required size. Use an old piece of paper to focus on and , finally,

Some typical

cloud effects

secure th e paper holder to the enlarging board. Cut into strips one
sheet of the paper to be used a nd expose one strip placed across a
typical part of the image. After de velopment, fixing, and rinsing, this
strip is examined in white ligh t and the correct exposure assessed . Now
make a straight exposure on a full size sheet of paper to ascertain what
control is necessary to make the final print. After this information has
been obtained from an inspection of the ' test' print, it should be
washed and blotted off, as it has a further fun ction to perform, namely,
to act as a focusing surface upon which, at a later stage, the cloud image
is placed. A seco nd full print is now made, again on a full-si ze sheet of
paper, carrying out all the control which was found necessary on the
first enlargement. Very often an essential part of this control consists
of shielding the sky area to keep it 'clean' and read y to recei ve the
clouds. Being satisfied that the control is perfect, proceed to expose (but
not develop ). Mark the print on the back with the letter 'T' for top
immediatel y after exposing to prevent confusion as to the right way up
when adding the clouds. The landscape negative is now removed from
the enlarger and is replaced by the chosen cloud negative, which is
fo cused on to the first (clamp) test print. Place the image with great care
and again fix the paper holder. The clamp enlargement is th en removed
and a test strip exposed over a typica l part of the cloud image. This is
developed under the same conditions as the landscape test, and the sky
exposure assessed .
The exposed landscape print is now placed in the paper holder,
and the exposure made, shielding the part occupied by the landscape
with a sheet of cardboard. The exact horizon lines can be indicated by
marks made previously on the paper holder. Care must be taken to
see that the cardboard shield is held about one inch from the paper
and is moved slightly to avoid a hard line. The finished print will
indicate whether any control of the clouds is necessary, as it sometimes
happens that the top of the cloud portion requires more exposure than
the lower part. If this is the case another sheet of paper should be exposed, first to the landscape n egative and then to the clouds, using
whatever extra control is necessary. Errors may occur in this shielding,
resulting in a 'halo' effect on the horizo n. This is remedied by allowing
the lower parts of the cloud to overlap the landscape. It is seldom
necessary to shield parts of the landscape which protrude into the sky
unless they are of a light tone. As a general rule clouds can be printed
over trees, as the trees are usually the darkest portions of the picture,
although much can b e clone b y 'placing' the cloud negative so that a
light portion comes over the light objects.
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Presentation

This las t phase in print produc tion is m ore importan t th a n is genera ll y
rea lised. Beau ti fu l composition a nd tech n ica l excellence m ay be
m a rred by insuffi cien t a ttenti on to the d etails of p a per surface, border
spa ce, print p osition , a nd the display a nd cha racter of the title . E ve ry
one of th ese deta ils sho uld be directed towa rds enha ncing the composition a nd genera l a tmosph ere of the picture so tha t th e w hole work is in
compl ete h a rmony.
C HO OS ! :-IG T H E PR!

T I

G P APER

Before ma king the fi nal en la rgem ent, choose a p a per, bo th from the
poin t of view of base co lour a nd surface texture, wh ich will help to
convey the ch a ra cter of th e p icture. R efer to the list of pa pers on p ages
8 a nd g, a nd to the a lbum of pecimen in the pocket a t the back of the
book.
As a n ave rage g uide, it m ay be acce pted that cream papers na tura lly
give th e impre sion ofw a rmth a nd fri end lin ess; qu a lities which m ay be
further emphasised b y ton ing . Sim il a rl y, a whi te b ase m ay be u sed to
simul a te coldn ess and d elicacy.
Surface texture can a lso be m a d e to play a big p a r t in p reserving the
ch a racte r of a picture. Smooth su rfaces should b e chosen where d elicate
de tail or tona l values are present, wh ile roug her surface shou ld b e used
to accentua te ruggedness or mass effec ts.
C H OOS I N G T HE MO U

T

M ounts shou ld be of the same colour as the enla rging pa per, bu t of a
slightly pa ler tint; e.g ., cream p a per , pa le crea m m o unt ; w h ite paper,
whi te m oun t . A sm oo th p a per a ppears best on a sm oo th m ount, a nd
mce versa.
PO S I T I O N I NG T H E PI C T U R E

It is impossib le to lay clow n any rigid rules fo r position ing th e picture on
the m ount, since this is verv la rge ly a n expression of perso na l tas te, but
cer tain ge nera ll y accepted princ ip les will erve as a g uide .
T he print should never be p laced exac tl y midway betwee n the top
a nd b ottom edges of th e m ount. Th ere should a lways be m ore space
be!m,· the p rin t than a bove it as otherwise it will a ppear to be too near
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the bottom of the mount. ' Equal borders top and sides and double the
top at bottom', is a good maxim to work to. Equally satisfactor\' arc
the proportions: Top, I~; Sides, 1; Bottom, 2.
Borders either side should usuall y be equal except where off-centre
display helps the composition of the picture; in which case , the titling
should be off-centre to oppose and balance this effect.
Square prints should usu a llv be mounted more above vertical ce ntre
than upright prints.
Landscape shaped prints may be mounted either on horizontal or
verti cal mounts, remembering that a \'ertical mount appears to confine
the sides of the picture more than a hori zontal mount.
Finally, personal judgment may be strengthened bv studying mounting styles in art dealers' windows and at pictoria l exhibitions of a ll
kinds.
BORDER TINTS

A common and very effective practice is to interpose a tinted surround
between the picture and the mount. This border tint is a sheet of tissue,
darker than the mount and lighter than the general im age colour,
which is trimmed slightly larger than the picture area. Its purpose i to
lessen the contrast between the picture and the motmt, but it should
never be so obtrusive as to detract attention from the picture itself.
An alternative border may be made by drawing a thin pencil line all
round the edge of the print. The space between this line and the print
will vary with the subject and style of mounting.
PLATE-MARKING

A plate-marked border is a slightly sunken area surround ing the print ,
which is very distinctive for some types of picture.
If some means of applying fairly heavy pressure is available, such
as a dry mounting press, old-fashioned letterpress, or even a mangle,
it is worth making a plate-marking device to the following pattern.
Two sheets of thin, tough card are required, the size of the mount to
be plate marked. From one sheet, cut away with a sharp razor blade an
area rather larger than the print size in use, and in the position the
print will occupy on the mount. The inner section is removed and
trimmed very slightly smaller ( i2 in. ) on all four sides, and glued firmly
to the second large sheet in such a position that it fits snugly into the
aperture of the top card when the two are laid together. Finally, the
two cards are hinged loosely (so that the mount will lie comfortably
between them ) using a length of linen adhesive tape.
To plate-mark the mount, insert it into the hinged folder and apply
pressure.
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I t is often d es irable to a dd a title to the picture , no t only because it
provides a fini shing touch , but a lso because it can h elp to convey to th e
viewer th e m ood whi ch actu ated the ph o tographer during its prod uction. I t follows , then , that the title must sa ti sfy certa in requ irements. It
must be a pt a nd to the point a nd as brief as possible; it must be well
drawn and carefu lly positi oned.
Very care ful thought shou ld be g iven to the ch oice of title. Avoid
platitu des a nd ba ld sta tements of self-evid ent fact; try to match the
m ood of the title with that of the picture - as a n extrem e example,
never use a humorous title on a serious subj ec t ; a im at orig ina litv, but
where this fa ils. poetic or prose q uotations a re often effective .
DRA \VIl\G T H E TITLE

A certain amount of practice is necessary to the production of sa ti sfac ton·
lettering, b ut resu lts vvill m ore than justify the e ffort. The fo ll owing
hints, however. will help to minimise the tedio usness of tria l and error.
r Always rul e guide lin es for lettering; small le tters should be about
one-third to one-half the heig ht of capita ls.
2 All lettering shou ld be 'roughed out' lightl y before fi lli ng-i n is
attempted .
3 VVhen dra,,·ing up righ t letters make ce rta in th at they a re rea ll y
uprig ht.
4 I talics should lean at an angle of about 75 ". Guide lin es at this
angle shou ld be drawn faintly to keep the slope constant.
5 Spacing of letters is important ; equa l spacing of cap ita ls is not
ideal, e.g., 'open ' letters like A , F , J, L , T , require less spacin g
than th e m ore ·solid' letters :\ [, B, D , etc .
6 R ou nd capita ls like C, G , 0 , hould encroach very slightl y over the
g uide li nes to m·e rcome the ill usio n o f sma llness.
A long title ap p ears more legible in capita ls and sm a ll letters than
when written entirely in cap ita ls.
8 Solid lettering g i,·es weight a nd stab ility.
g Outlin ed letteri ng g ives d eli cacy and lightn ess.
r o Italics suggest mo,·e ment a nd rh ythm .
I I The thi ck and thin strokes in round ha nd or script writing are best
ob tained b,· using a ·chisel' point to the pencil or b y lettering
p ens, which a re obtaina ble in various sizes .
Styles of lettering will vary accord ing to the typ e of pi cture, the taste
of the wo rker, and his abili ty, but severa l representatiYe and easil y
drawn styles a re illu stra ted opposite.
Ti tles need not always appea r beneat h th e enlarge ment ; the y a re
sometimes very effective when drawn inside the pictu re a rea . but th is
practice should be used with caution and discretion.

ABC DEFGHIJKlM
NOPQRSTUVWXY

z

An alphabet built entirely of
compass curves and ru led lines.
Divide the height of the letters
into four equal parts and use the
compass point on these g uid e
lines for describing a ll th e
c urves .

Cla,Bh 0G.Dd.Ee,Ff Gg.
HhJi.Jj.Kk.Ll. 9tln1,9ln.

Oo,Pp.Qq.Rt~ Ss.Tt.Un,

~QCO~~G~IJ~Lmn

OP QRBTUVWXYZ

AaB!J. Cc.DdEe.ff CgHh./;:
J;·Kk.L!Mm.Nn. Oo.Pp.Q9·
& 5s Tt.Uu. Vv WwXx. Yy.lz.
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This alphabet is easi ly mastered
and should be drawn with a
pencil sharpened to a chisel
point or \\'ith spec ial round hand
lett ering pens. The Aat su r face
of the pen or penci l sho uld be
held at abou t 45 degrees to the
gu ide lin es, thus ensu ring a n even
thi ckn ess to a ll clown strokes.
A free-hand alphabet which
may be varied to g ive fu ll scope
to individual expression of
style.

Another a lphabet "·hose cu rves
a re drawn with a compass, but
in this case the height of th e
letters is divided into three
equa l pans.

A free-hand italic alphabet. It
is importan t that the slope
remains constant throughout
a nd guide lines should be ruled
at regular intervals a t an angle
of about 75 degrees or So
degrees, using a template placed
on th e base lin e.

Recommended Developers for
IIford Papers
P F P D EVELO P E R

A Phenidone-hydroquino ne developer for use with enla rging a nd contact pap ers. PFP is packed in powd er form to m a ke up a concentrated
stock solution which is diluted to twice its volume for the development
of enla rging pap ers. F or contact pa p ers the stock soluti on is used undiluted. PFP is a lso suitable for use with fi lms and pla tes.
P Q. U NI VERSAL DEVE L OPER

A concentra ted liquid developer m a de to a Phenidone (R egd. ) hydroquinone formula which is recommend ed for use with p apers a nd a lso
with films a nd pla tes. It co nta ins no m etol or caustic a lka li, and there
is less tendency to stains on fingers a nd clothes a nd a mu ch greater
freedom from dermatitis. Supplied as a concentra ted stock oluti on
which should be diluted as follows:
Enla rging Pa pers
} a dd I p a r t to 9 pa rts wa ter.
Films a nd Pl a tes (dish)
Contact Pa pers
a dd r pa r t to 5 pa rts wa ter.
Films a nd Pl a tes (ta nk) a dd 1 pa rt to I 9 parts water.

Recommended Fixers for
IIford Papers
I F - 2 AC ID HYPO FI X I NG SALTS

An acid fixing solution suitable for use with a ll ma teria ls. Supplied in
powd er form.
H YPAM F I XE R AND H AR DE

ER

A ra pid Ilford fi xing solution conta ining a mm onium thios ulpha te,
supplied in a highly concentra ted liquid form. Using H ypa m , pa pers
are fixed in a bout 30 seconds. For use, one pa rt of the stock solution is
diluted to four times its volume.
Wh en ha rdening of the emulsion is a lso required, H yp a m H a rdener
should be a dded to the H ypam Fixer in the proportion or I oz . to ever y
40 oz . of prep a red fi xer a nd th e m a teria ls immersed for from 3 to 5
minu tes.

N .B.- H yp am H a rd ener should be used only with H yp am Fixer never a lone, or with other fixing ba th s.
so

Weights and Measures
WEIGHTS

CONVERSION RATIOS
BET\VEE:'-1 BRITISH A~D
METRIC U.:\' I TS

BRITISH AVOIRDUPOIS UNITS

I dram
I6 drams
! ounce
t ounce
I ounce
I6 ounces
I pound

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

27·4 grains
I ounce
Iog gra ins
2 I9 grains
437·5 grains
I pound
7000 grains

WEIGHTS

I
I
I
I
I

gra in
dram
ounce
pound
gram

METRIC UN I TS

I ooo milligrams
I ooo grams

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

64 ·8 milligrams
I ·n grams
28·4 gram
453 ·6 grams
I5'43 grains
5 ·6432 drams
0·0352 ounces

=
=
=
=

3 ·55 cubic em.
28·4 cub ic ern.
568·2 cubic em.
4·546 litres

=
=
=
=

r6·g minims
o·282 fluid drams
0 ·0353 fluid oz.
35} fluid ounces
(approx.)

= I gram
I kilogram

MEAS

I
I
I
I

MEASURE
IMPERIAL LIQ U ID UN IT S

I fluid dram
= 6o minims
8 fluid drams
= I fluid ounce
I fluid ounce
= 480 minims
20 fluid oun ces = I pint
2 pints
= I quart
= I Imp. gallon
4 quarts
I Imp. gall on
= I 6o fluid ounces
( I fluid ounce of water weighs I
ounce
I gall on of water \Neighs IO pound
I cub ic footofwaterweighs62 ·27 lb .)

RES

fluid dram
fluid ounce
pint
gallon

I cubic em .

I litre

AMERICA!

MEASURES

In the U .S.A. fluid measure
different.
I fluid ounce = 2g·6 cub ic em.
I pint = I6 fluid ounces = 473·1
cubic em.
r gallon = I 28 fluid ounces = 3·785
litres

METRI C UN IT S

I cub ic em.
= I millilitre
rooo cubic em. = I litre

Temperature Scales
To convert Centigrade to Fahrenheit: multiply by ~ and then add 32 .
To convert Fahrenheit to Centigrade: subtract 32 and then multipl y
by-& ·
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ILFORD LIMITED· ILFORD ·LONDON
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Prinltd in Engla11d

Bromide • Plastika • Contact
and Multigrade Papers

White Glossy ...

ILFORD PLASTIKA

ILFORD CONTACT

Glossy

ILFORD BROMIDE

ILFORD MULTIGRADE

...
...
...

White Stipple
Grained Half Matt
White Rayon ...
...
Cream Grained Half
...
Matt ... ...
Glossy ...

...

...

...
Semi Matt
Velvet Stipple

...

...
...

I
Soft

2
Normal

3
Hard

s.w

D.W
D.W
D.W
D.W

AI.
AI.K
EI.K
FI.K
GI.K

A2.
A2.K
E2.K
F2.K
G2.K

A3.
A3.K
E3.K
F3.K
G3.K

D.W

TI.K

T2.K

T3.K

s.w

D.W
D.W

s.w

Rough Lustre ...

...

...

s.w

Velvet Stipple

...

CI.IP

s.w

...
...

Glossy

Contrast Grades

Weight

Surface

D.W
D.W

D.W
D."W

•,

C2.1P

C3.1P

2
Normal

3
Hard

4
Extra Hard

82. IP
82. IK
82.24K
82.26P
82.26K
82.33K

83. IP
83. IK
83.24K
83.26P
83.26K
83.33K

84. IP
84. IK
84.24K
84.26P
84.26K

-

MG.IP
MG.IK
MG.26K

Made in England

I
I

SEMI MATT

VELVET STIPPLE

GLOSSY

ROUGH LUSTRE

GLOSSY

VE.LVE.T STIPPLE.

WHITE RAYO

GRAINED
HALF MATT

WHITE GLOSSY

WHITE STIPPLE

CREAM GRAINED
HALF MATT

